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PREFACE 
During recent years many advances have been made in solving 
engineering problems by mathematical means. While this method of 
solving problems is invaluable to the engineer, there are times 
when a rigorous mathematical solution cannot be readily obtained, 
and the engineer must resort to other methods, some of which are 
approximate. 
This paper attempts to show the application of photoelastic 
investigation to such a problem. The results of this problem are 
quantitative, but they show without any doubt that this method of 
investigation has considerably influenced the modern design of 
machine parts and helped in many cases to improve construction 
by eliminating weak spots from which cracks may start. 
Photoelastic experiments have proved especially useful in 
studying various cases of stress concentration at points of sharp 
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The structural members of every machine are subjected to loads 
which produce stresses. Before these members can be properly de-
signed it is necessary to determine these stresses. 
It is important to note at the beginning of this discussion 
that the engineering importance or significance of localized stresses 
does not depend on the value of the maximum localized stress alone. 
It also depends on the general physical properties of the material 
of which the member is made, such as the ductility of the material, 
on the internal structure of the material, on the relative propor-
tion of the member that is understressed which in turn affects the 
reserve strength the member can develop in resisting excessive loads, 
and on the kind of loading to which the member is subjected - whether (l) 
static loading, impact or energy loading, or repeated loading. 
(l) Seely, F.B., Advanced Mechanics£! Materials, Vol.l, p.l9l, 
Nov., 1948. 
If the stressed member is of irregular shape, there will be a con-
centration of stresses at various points. These points are the weakest 
within the member and must be known so as to facilitate the design of 
a suitable member. 
One method of investigation is the application of the mathematical 
theory of elasticity. However, this method is difficult or impossible 
to apply to some members because of complex sections and irregular 
shape. When the member is to be of irregular shape, its mathematical 
solution must be based on simplifying assumptions. These assumptions 
are usually developed from past experiences, and there is no way to 
estimate the accuracy of such assumptions. Therefore, the engineer 
must find same method to check his results, and one of the most 
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valuable methods is Photoelasticity. Photoelastic investigation has 
proven itself many times, and when compared to other methods, such as 
rubber models, strain gages, and Lueders' Lines, it is inexpensive and 
gives information concerning every aspect of design. 
The basis of this method is the examination of a model, loaded in 
the same manner as its archetype, by polarized light. The model must 
be made of a material that is isotropic, such as glass or plastic, 
which, when stressed, is double refracting. When examined in this 
manner, the relative retardation between the ordinary and extraordinary 
rays produced by the stressed condition at a point in the model is 
proportional to the difference in the principal stresses at that point. 
The results found by the investigation of the model may then be applied 
to the actual member itself. 
Photoelasticity is not restricted to problems of two-dimensional 
stress, but may be applied to stresses of three-dimensions, thus 
allowing the model to be of any shape and the load to be applied at 
any point. However, this requires special technique and is not as yet 
as reliable as the two-dimensional analysis. 
Photoelasticity is fast becoming a must in the industrial world, 
and is being employed in many research programs of present day industry 
as well as engineering colleges throughout the world. 
HISTORY 
Photoelasticity had its beginning in 1816 when Sir David Brewster 
discovered artificial double refraction. This was accomplished by the 
application of stress to an isotropic transparent material, in this 
case glass. He found that the light passing through the plate in any 
direction normal to the stress was polarized in and perpendicular to 
that line. The fact that the stress-optical properties of glass 
changed with the composition of the glass was discovered much later 
by Filon. Other experiments in this field were conducted by Kerr and 
Pockels. 
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Neumann conducted his work on the theory that the double refraction 
was due to the strain in the body and obtained all his results in these 
terms. This was in 1841, and, in 1852, Clark Maxwell carried out 
similiar work, only he used stresses and tabulated his results in these 
terms, and the results of the two men were of the same form. 
Since these men did the pioneer work, much progress has been made 
to make photoelasticity a most valuable engineering tool. New methods 
for observing the optical effects and new isotropic materials, such as 
Marbellette, Celluloid, and Bakelite, have been discovered which help 




The actual knowledge of the exact nature of light is a subject of 
great controversy, and it was not until 1670 that Huygens set forth the 
theory that all space is filled with a luminiferous ether, and light is 
propagated by waves in this ether. There are many other theories in 
regard to light; however, in photoelasticity the only concern is the 
passage of light through transparent materials, and all phenomenon can be 
readily explained by this transverse wave theory. 
According to this theory, the transverse vibration of a light 
wave may be ~n any direction in a plane perpendicular to the direction 
ot propagation. Ordinary light is composed of a large number of such 
waves, each having its own transverse vibration; therefore, these 
vibrations are in a multitude of directions. Ordinary light is, there-
fore, unpolarized. A beam of light in which all the vibrations take 
place in the same direction is known as polarized light. 
There are several methods in use for the producing of polarized 
light, but the two most practical for use in photoelasticity are 
(1) the use or a Nicol Prism, and (2) the use of a Polaroid. The Nicol 
Prism consists of two crystals of Iceland Spar cemented together by 
Canada Balsam and cut to the shape of a rhombohedron. The Canada Balsam 
is an isotropic medium, thus allowing the extraordinary wave to be re-
fracted through it and the ordinary wave to be reflected from it. The 
disadvantages of this method are the small field of view and the high 
cost. 
The Polaroid consists of a thin layer of very small rod-like dichroic 
crystals of iodoquinine sulphate embedded in a plastic. The crystals 
are orientated so as to be parallel to each other; therefore, light 
transmitted through such a plate would have a large degree or plane 
polarization. The cost of such a Polaroid is law and the field or view 
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may be large. However, the polarization is not so perf ect as the Nicol 
Prism. 
Arter having produced polarized light, it is then passed through 
a stressed plate. This plate causes the light to break up into two 
systems of transverse waves, each of which has been retarded. This 
action is due to the f act that if the principal stresses are of dif-
ferent magnitudes, the optical properties of the plate become different 
in two perpendicular directions, and the change in thickness of the 
plate also produces the relative retardations. Upon leaving the plate 
the light is then passed through another Polaroid whose axis is per-
pendicular to the first Polaroid. Emerging from the second Polaroid 
are two waves, which are out of phase, and are vibrating in parallel 
planes. Being out of phase they produce interference effects which 
show color patterns, if the light used is white. The first Polaroid 
is referred to as the polarizer and the second the analyzer. 
At any point in the plate, where the principal stresses are 
parallel to the polarizer and analyzer, the intensity of the light 
transmitted will be zero. When the image of the plate is viewed on 
a screen there will be regions of black observed. The locus of the 
blacic regions is also t he locus of all t he points in the plate at 
which the direction of the principal stresses are parallel t o the 
axes of the Polaroids. These lines on t he image are referred to as 
Isoclinics. The direction of the principal stresses changes from 
point to point in the plate; t herefore, if t he polarizer and 
analyzer are rotated simultaneously, maintaining a crossed position, 
the isoclinics will move to points of the plate where the principal 
stresses are parallel to the direction of the new polarizing axes. 
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This type o~ a set up is called a plane polariscope. 
I~ monochromatic light--i.e., light o~ one single wave-length--is 
used, the light transmitted will be zero at all points where the prin-
cipal stress di~~erence is zero, or is such as would produce a relative 
retardation o~ an integral number o~ wave-lengths, regardless o~ the 
direction o~ the principal axes. At other points the light will 
either be partially or completely transmitted. Since the di£~erence 
in the principal stresses is continuous, the points at which the 
principal stresses have any given value will lie on a continuous line. 
There~ore, the relative retardation will be viewed as a number o~ dark 
lines. These lines are re~erred to as Isocbromatics, and are more 
commonly called ~ringes. 
Generally the isoclinics are wide bands and tend to obliterate 
the ~ringes, and it is desirable to eliminate the ~ormer in order to 
~acilitate the study o~ the fringes. This may be accomplished by the 
use o~ quarter-wave plates. These plates are generally made o£ mica, 
cut to such a thickness as would produce a relative retardation o~ 
one-quarter o~ a wave-length the monochromatic light being used. 
These plates are placed between the Polaroids and on either side o~ 
the plate to be studied. They are usually adjusted so that the 
direction o£ vibration o~ the retarded wave in one plate is at right 
angles to the corresponding direction of the other plate. The ~irst 
quarter-wave plate breaks the plane polarized light wave into two 
equal vibrations o£ equal amplitude having a phase di~~erence o£ 
one-quarter wave-length, and will, there~ore, produce circularly 
polarized light. When this light is passed through a stressed plate, 
the two waves will be retarded the same as with the plane polarized 
light, but the light remains circularly polarized a~ter leaving the 
stressed plate. Continuing on its way, the light then passes through 
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anot her quarter-wave plate which again makes t he light plane polarized; 
from there into the analyzer which allows only those waves parallel to 
its principal plane to pass, whereupon two waves emerge that are out 
of phase but with their planes of vibration parallel, thereby produc-
ing the interference patterns on the image. This arrangment of 
polarize~, analyzer, and quarter-wave plates is called a Circular 
Polariscope. 
In a plane polariscope, if one axis of principal stress in the 
stressed plate is parallel to the axis of the polarizer, the polarized 
wave will pass through the plate unchanged; there will be no vibrations 
parallel to the other axis of stress and consequently there will be 
only one wave, and that will be stopped by the analyzer. This pro-
duces the isoclinic dark spot or fringe. In the circular polariscope, 
the first quarter-wave plate converts the single plane polarized wave 
into two equal waves polarized in perpendicular directions, so that 
even when the axes of principal stress are parallel to these direc-
tions, there is still a wave vibrating parallel to each of the 
principal stresses, and one of these will be retarded on the other. 
Parts of both of these waves pass through the second quarter-wave 
plate and combine to form the final wave through the analyzer. 
The effect of the circular polariscope is thus to eliminate 
(2) 
the isoclinics without affectinG the isochromatics. 
(2) Jessop and Harris, Photoelasticity, p.69. July, 1949. 
Experiments have shown that the retardation produced by the double 
refraction in the plate is directly proportional to t he applied loads. 
This being the case, it may be said that a stress of one fringe in 
t he plate is a tension such that a stress-dir~erence o~ t he same mag-
nitude would produce in the plate a relative retardation o~ one 
wave-length. The value o~ each ~ringe in terms o~ stress depends 
on the material o~ the plate and is found experimentally. 
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f.'iATHEMATICS 
The term stress denotes force per unit area. More precisely the 
stress C"' at a point P across a definite area llA is defined by the 
expression 
(J :=. Limit L:J. F 1 
A-0 AA 
in which AF denotes the increment of force on the area L:J.A surround-
ing the given pointo The stress~, sometimes spoken of as there-
sultant stress, is for convenience resolved into normal and shear 
stresses which are respectively normal and parallel to the area ~A. 
The normal component may be either a tensile or a compressive stress. 
(3) Frocht, M.H., Photoela.sticity, Vol.l, p.l. Aug., 1949. 
A A 
A 
Figure 1 Figure 2 
Figure .3 
To show this, take an element, as in figure 1, that is subjected 
to a pure tensile stress Clx • The normal stress ~~ will produce, on 
plane A-A at angle e, a normal stress G'e and a shear stress 'le • 
This is shown in figure 2. 
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(3) 
To determine a n expression f or thes e induced stresses ()'6 and 'l"e 
a free body diagram must be drawn at the inclined plane A-A, and 
t he conditions of equilibrium must be imposed upon the £orces acting 
on this element. Next, let the thickness o£ the element be t, and 
the length o£ the inclined plane be unity. The £orces then acting 
are <J;; t ,'/e t , and~ "'t cos e. The £ore~ triangle denoting the 
£orces in the f ree body diagram is shown in £igure 3. From this 
triangle the £allowing holds: 
ua t - G'x "t c.o5 e c.os e 
2 
c.os e -- __ (r) 
'19 t := ~t stnB cos e 
"'s :- U'x s 1 n 2 e - - - - ( 2. ) 
2.. 
From these equations it £allows that the maximum shear~e 
occurs on a plane at 45 degrees to ()',.. • 
Next, consider the stresses on an element where there are two 
normal stresses e-x and ~Y acting at right angles to each other 
as in figure 4. Again taking an inclined plane A-A, the stresses 
acting across the plane are ()8 K , ~... , ~ ":J and ~ "f • 
Figure 4 Figure 5 
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Figure 6 Figure 7 
By equations 1 and 2 the stresses on the inclined A-A in .figure 
7 are C:e,. G--')<. 2 :::::. Cos e 





rt e, = G'':J Slh 2 e 
2 
By t he principle o.f superposition, the resultant stresses G(a 
and 'I e , due to 0"'11 and()' '1 acting simultaneously, are equal to the 
algebraic sums o.f their stresses produced when acting separately. 
Re.ferring to .figures 5, 6, and 7 it .follows that 
G'l( + ~ c::: o s ~ e + <Y'l ....... crt c..o 5 a e 
z z a z.. 
G'x .._ G' ~ + ( G'r: - G';t) c. o s Z e - _ - - - ( 3 ) 
2. a. 
Assuming (j'"'.. to be greater than G'':J , it holds that 
11 
_,..., 
From this it can be s een that the maximum shear I occurs on a 
plane of 45 degrees as before. 
It can be seen that the angle $can be chosen in such a manner 
that the shearing stress 1"' becomes zero. Therefore, two perpendicular 
directions can be found where the shearing stress ~is zero. These 
directions are referred to as the principal directions and the 
corresponding principal stresses. 
It may also be concluded that the maximum shearing stress at any 
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point has a magnitude equal to one-half the principal stress difference, 
and acts in a direction bisecting the angle between the principal axes. 
Boundaries free from external shear and normal stresses are re-
ferred to as free boundaries, Considering a rectangular element 
bordering on such boundaries, the faces of such an element are obvious-
ly principal planes. The directions of the principal stresses at such 
points are therefore either tangent or normal to the boundary. But 
the normal stress is assumed zero. It follows that at points lying 
on free boundaries there exists only one principal stress, and this 
stress is tangent to the boundary. Since the stress pattern furnishes 
the necessary data to calculate ( c;- Vy) at each point it follows 
that at a free boundary, where either v-~ or ~~vanishes, the stress 
pattern furnishes directly the numerical value of the remaining 
Principal stress. This nrovides one of t he most important practical ~ (4) 
applications of photoelasticity to engineering problems. 
(4) Ibid. p.l74 
From equation 4 it can be seen that the maximum stress induced is 
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Since t he optical constant O.C. is a value f'or the shear induced, 
when there is a retardation of' one wave-length, it holds that the 
maximum induced stress in terms of the optical constant is 
( C'"- C"y) = (o.c.) (Fringe Order)(2) 





The author's problem 'vas to investiGate the stress concentrations 
at filleted corners of square apertures in f lat plates subjected to 
tension. The only work along this line that had been done previously 
by photoela.stici ty \vas performed in England by !-I . T • .Jessop and F .c. 
Harris. They investigated the stress in a square aperture with square 
corners in a flat plate subjected to compression. In their wor~: , only 
one size plate and aperture were used. The results f rom investigations 
such as these are quantitative; however, it is feasible that such 
conditions could arise in some phases of design and must be dealt with 
i n some manner. 
I n order to obtai n full coverage of the conditions where square 
apertures could exist, the author selected two groups of tests to be 
conducted. For the first test a flat plate of constant length, width, 
thickness, and aperture size was used. The only changing condition 
in the plate was the size of the fillet. In the second test, the 
length, thickness, and fillet remained constant, while the ratio of 
the width to aperture was changed. 
The dimensions of the models used in the first test were 
width 2 inches, length 5 inches, thickness 7/32 inches, and the aper-
ture was a 3/4 inch square. The radius of the fillet was varied by 
1/32 inches from 3/16 inches to a square corner. For the second 
test, the radius of the fillet was 3/32 inches and the length and 
thickness the same as above. The width and aperture ratio was varied 
from 8 to 1.33. 
Hodels of this large size were used chiefly to obtain a large 
picture on the view screen to make easier the counting of the fringes. 
It was also necessary to have a rather large aperture to be able to 
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u se a wide r ange of fillet sizes . This a lso made t he machining of t he 
model s ea s i er, Hhi ch is important in maintaining symmetry and elimina-
ting machining stresses. 
The equipment used was standard photoelastic apparatus consisting 
of two polaroids, two quarter-wave plates, four lenses, a source of 
monochromatic light, and a camera. The monoch..roma tic light used was 
obtained by passing white light through a green filter. 
The plastic used was Brucelite, and the optical constant, that is, 
the value of unit stress represented by each fringe, was determined 
by the use of a simple member subjected to tension. 
The photogr a phs trucen during this experiment were ~~ade with 
Super XX film and required an exposure of one second. The advantage 
to such a _short exposure is that the time-creep ef fects, which are 
worse for the first few minutes after loading, have no effect upon 
the pictures obtained. 
The equipment used in this experiment was in very poor condition, 
and the quality of the lenses was such that there was a large amount 
of distortion in the image, particularly at the edge, of the model. 
The polaroids and quarter-wave plates were not clear, which made the 
image hazy and made the taking of clear pictures difficult. 
The camera was a homemade affair \o~hich consisted of a cloth 
bellows on a wire frame and a rack to hold a conventional film pack 
adapter. The lens of the camera was one of the four used in the 
polariscope. 
Al.\!ALYSIS OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
Figure 8 Figure 9 Figure 10 
Referrinz to figure 8, which represents the top edge of the 
aperture in the model, it is evident that this part must take on 
t he properties of a deep, uniformly loaded beam built in to yield-
ing supports. The section between A-A1 will be in compression, and 
the ends will be under tension. At A and A' separating the areas 
of tension and compression will be points of zero stress, and are 
points of inflection. While these points are difficult to see on 
the photographs because of the poor focusing ability of the photo-
elastic machine, it is obvious that this is the case by the fact 
that at the central portion, at point o, the fringe value is in 
general around 4 or 5 fringes and gradually decreases near the 
edge of the fillet and then rapidly increases to about 10 fringes 
at the center of the fillet. The horizontal stress at A, therefore, 
must change very rapidly, from compression to tension. These points 
of zero stress are known as isotropic points, and the stress dis-
tribution around them is somewhat like that shown in figure 9. 
While watching the growth of the stress pattern as the load 
was applied, it was noted that the fringes started at the center 
of the fillet; therefore, this is the point of maximum stress 
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difference, and since one of the principal stresses is zero it is also 
the point of maximum stress. The fringes of the lowest order are those 
of the closed rings above and below the aperture. These rings shrink 
to points and then disappear, and these points are referred to as sinks. 
These sinks, therefore, are the points of minimum stress difference. 
With the apparatus used in this experiment, no isoclinics of 
material value could be determined. However, it is approximated that 
the lines of principal stress will be as shown in figure 10. 
PHOTOGRAPHS AND DATA 
In order to determine the correct exposure time, a test photo was 
made using three different exposure times to insure getting one that 
would give good detail. The exposures used were one, two, and three 
seconds. As can be seen from the photo below, the best exposure time 
was one second. 
ONE SECOND EXPOSURE 
, TWO SECOND EXPOSURE 







Width = 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness • 7/.32 inches 
Size o:f Hole = 0.25 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius • .3/32 in. 
Photograph used :for plotting 
curve on Plate 3. 
MODEL #2:_ 
Width • 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness • 7/32 inches 
Size o:f Hole = 0.50 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = .3/32 in. 
Photograph used :for plotting 





Width = 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size o£ Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 3/16 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 
curve on Plate 5. 
MODEL #/J; 
Width = 2 inches 
Length • 5 inches 
Thickness • 7/32 inches 
Size o£ Hole • 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius • 5/32 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 





Width = 2 inches 
Length • 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size of Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 1/8 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 
curve on Plate 7. 
MODEL #§_ 
Width = 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inch~s 
Slze of Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 3/32 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 





Width • 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size of Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 1.16 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 
curve 9n Plate 9. 
MODEL /1§. 
Width = 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size of Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 1/32 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 





Width = 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size of Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 0.00 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 
curve on Plate 11. 
MODEL #.!Q 
Width = 2 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size of Hole • 1.00 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 3/32 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 





Width = 1.75 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size o:f Hole • 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 3/32 in. 
Photograph used :for plotting 
curve on Plate 13. 
MODEL #_g 
Width = 1.50 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size o:f Hole • 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius = 3/32 in. 
Photograph used :for plotting 




Width = 1.25 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size of Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius • 3/32 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 
curve on Plate 15. 
MODEL #Yz, 
Width • 1.00 inches 
Length = 5 inches 
Thickness = 7/32 inches 
Size of Hole = 0.75 sq. in. 
Fillet Radius • 3/32 in. 
Photograph used for plotting 
curve on Plate 16. 
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CALCULATIONS 
The tensile stress in a model having a hole in it is equal 
to: 
St' • (Optical Constant)x(Fringe Order)x(2) 
Example: Model #1, 
St' • (1S7 psi,)x(9,l)x(2) = 3403 psi, 
The tensile stress of an equivalent model having no hole is 
equal to: 
St = (Load on Plate) 
(Cross Sectional Area of Plate) 
Example: Model #1, 
St = f458 pounds~ = 1050 psi, 
2,0 inches x{0,2187 inches) 
The stress concentration factor is equal to: 
S.C. :: St' 
-St 
Example: Model #1, 
s.c. • 3403 psi, : ~· 
1050 psi, 
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DATA FOR FIRST TEST 
Thickness of plate = 0.2187 inches 
Width of plate = 2.0 inches 
Length of plate = 5.0 inches 
Hole size = 0.75 inches square 






































Fillet radius in inches. 


















Stress St is the stress on a plate of the same dimensions without a 
hole in it. 










DATA FOR SECOND TEST 
Length of plate = 5 inches 
Thickness of plate = 0.2187 inches 































Fillet radius in inches. 








































Stress 5t is the stress on a plate of the same dimensions without 
a hole in it. 
S.c. is the stress concentration factor. 
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The results o£ this experiment were very close to what was ex-
pected. The points on the stress concentration curves, Plates 1 
and 2, give the curves a de£inite trend. Re£erring to Plate 1, it 
is noted that the curve starts o£f nearly parallel to the abscissa 
and then approaches infinity as the fillets become smaller. The 
reason £or not getting a stress of infinity at the corner £or the 
hole with no fillet was that it is impossible to get a per£ectly 
square corner. Regardless o£ how carefully the machining is done 
there will be a small fillet in the corner. For this reason, the 
model #9 was not put on Plate 1 as having a zero fillet, but it 
was approximated to have a fillet radius of 1/128 inches. 
The stress concentration does not start to increase very rap-
idly until the fillet radius is decreased to 1/16 inches. At this 
point the stress concentration factor is 4.2. After this radius 
is passed the stress concentration increases rapidly toward 
infinity. Therefore, it is not advisable to use a fillet radius 
any smaller than 1/16 inches, but it could be lessened if the end 
result justifies such a procedure. 
31 
The curve, on Plate 2, beginning at a W/D ratio of 8 has a 
gradually increasing slope until a W/D ratio of 4 is reached. At 
this point the stress concentration factor is 3.3. A ratio of W/D 
less than 4 results in a very rapid increase of stress concentration 
approaching infinity. For all practical purposes a W/D ratio less 
than 3 should not be used. 
In general, it would not be in good practice to use any combi-
nation of plate - hole - and fillet size that would result in a 
stress concentration factor of 4 or over; for from this point on, 
the results of the experiment are not too definite, and the curve 
32 
only gives a general trend, which is a rapid approach toward infinity. 
The curves on Plates 3 through 16 were plotted by using the per 
cent diagonal distance from the edge of the fillet to the edge of the 
plate as the abscissa and the fringe order as the ordinate. Since 
it was impossible to count the fringes at the very edge of the fillet, 
the curves had to be completed by extrapolating them to the edge of 
the fillet. This method of determining the maximum fringe order is 
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